
“Our couples just love that we
provide so much included in our
venue and this extra has gone
down a storm. 

The course is light, easy to set up,
store and we use it inside and out
weather depending. It’s great to
know Putterfingers are always on
hand too for extras and ongoing
support. 

We would highly recommend
Putterfingers & a mini golf course
as a wonderful addition to any
wedding venue.”

Jessica Barker
Thief Hall

Guests love the added extras 

Easy to set up

Easy to store

Unique entertainment for

guests of all ages

An eye-catching centrepiece

Looks great on photos

Set up anywhere

AT A GLANCE

Thief Hall
Wedding-themed crazy golf
purchase for venue

CASE STUDY

S O L U T I O N

Thief Hall is an exclusive wedding venue situated in the heart
of the Yorkshire countryside. The venue offers couples a
'blank canvas' to make their own, with absolutely no
restrictions.

Managers, Philip and Jessica Barker look to add as much
value as possible to their wedding couples. They were on the
lookout for unique entertainment that they could add to their
wedding packages.

O B J E C T I V E S

Putterfingers offer portable, modular crazy golf courses that
can be set up anywhere and stored away with a small
footprint.
 
The White Wedding themed crazy golf course was the ideal
option for Thief Hall. It offers a unique centrepiece for
wedding photos and ideal entertainment for guests of all
ages. 

Themed obstacles are included in the package, which can be
personalised for the wedding couple by the venue. Perfect for
giving a personal touch on the big day! 

Putterfingers wedding-themed crazy golf offers:

Unique entertainment that appeals to guests of all ages
Booking entertainment through the venue makes wedding
planning simpler
Can be set up anywhere, indoors or out
Creates an eye-catching centrepiece and a great photo
opportunity
Modular tiles and flatpack obstacles means the course
can be stored with a minimal footprint when not in use
Light and portable, easy to set up on the day

B E N E F I T S


